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THt Gnrr HousE East

Hotel (1700tons) was completedin
1,984.Itconsistsof 600hotel rooms
(750squarefeet each),100apartments
(averaging1800squarefeet each),and
an additional 120,000squarefeet of
public area (ballroom, meeting rooms,
etc.).Basedon the successof the Galt
House EastHotel, the owner,Mr. Al J.
Schneider,has sincecompletedthe
WaterfrontOffice Buildings in 1994.
The Waterfront Office Buildings have
960,000squarefeet of office spacein
threetowers (two-25and one-15story
buildings).The combinedhotel and
office complex representsover 4,700
tons,making it the largestGeothermal
Heat Pump (GHP) systemin the
world.
With their GHP system,energy
costin the Galt House Eastis $25,000
lessper month than the adjacentGalt
House Hotel, which has an equal
amount of space,but a conventional
heating and cooling system.
The costof maintenanceand
personnel requirementsfor the system
hasbeenminimal. A heat pump

package does not require the skill and
experience required by a centrifugal
system with four pipe controls, VAV,
or other systems common in large
complexes.

saved 25,000square feet in space
which otherwise would have been
used for maintenance rooms and a
4,000 ton cooling tower.

Since the major portion of the
equipment for the office building was
not purchased until needed, the
system also reduced capital
requirements during construction. In
the finished building, the GHP system

The difference in price for the
geothermal system instead of
centrifugal chillers and boilers for the
Galt House East Hotel and the
Waterfront Office Buildings was
approximately $500 per ton for a total
savings of $2,250,000.
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SystemDesign
For the Galt House East Hotel,
ground water at 58'F is pumped into
a 140,000gallon reservoir under the
mechanical room. Water from the
reservoir is circulated through plate/
frame heat exchangers. This separates
the ground water from closed loop
circulation systems in the buildings.
The closed loops are connected to
water source heat pumps which can
absorb heat from the loop water or
reject heat into the loop water,
depending on the requirement of that
space.Any space can have heating or
cooling at any time.
The complex has a high internal
load due to its occupants; therefore,

incorporating geothermal heat pumps
with the use of thermal storage has
proven to be very efficient. During
spring and fall, the use of thermal
storage allows the controls to shut
down the well pumps (sometimes for
as long as a week). The Btu's stored in
the reservoir during the day from airconditioning can be used to heat the
building at night.
The pumps normally operate at
25% to30% of full load current due to
water regulating valves and variable
frequency drives on the circulating
pumps. With 375hp pumps (three100hp pumps and one-75hp pump)
running at70% less than full load,

savings are: 375hp x70%ox .746kW /
hp x $.065/t<Wx 8760hours/year =
$11'L,502lyear.
Chemical emissions from cooling
tower bleed and boiler blowdown also
are eliminated by the geothermal heat
pump system. Due to the reduction in
power required, principle emissions
from the power station were reduced
by 7,870,0001bper year of COr; 44,000
Ib per year of SOr; 33,000lb per year of
NO,; and 5,500 lb per year particulate.
As Marion Pinckley concludes,
"The above adds up to lower initial
cost, lower operating cost and a very
friendly system to the owner, occupants, and to maintenance personnel."

GHP Benefits
Galt House East Hotel

. Lower capital cost: Saved $500/ton for a total savings of

. Lowered utility costs by: $272,702/year.

$2,2s0,000.

. Electrical demand reduced by: 1,100kW (August).
This represents a50% reduction over the original Galt
House Hotel which was constructed in 1970.

Durable long life: The estimated life of the units is
expected to be the life of the buildings.

o Energysavings of; 5,590,377kWh/year.

Simultaneous heating & cooling: Heating or cooling is
available at any time in any zone.

r Incentive program: No utility rebates.

Smaller mechanical rooms: Provided 25,000more
square feet of rentable space.

Galt House East Hotel &Waterfront Office Buildings

Environmentally safe: Meets new government energy
standards, the GHP refrigerant circuits are precisely
sealed at the fattory and will seldom require recharging.

. Lower operation maintenancecosts: Particularlyon
large projectsthat would typically have centrifugal
chillersand more complicatedsystems.

To order additionalcopiesof this or other casestudies,contact

InternationalGround Source
Heat Pump Association
Oklahoma StateUniversity
490CordellSouth
Stillwater,OK 74078-8018
Phone (405)744-5175
Fax (405)744-5283
7-800-626-4747

Department of Energy
Geothermal Division
1000 Independence Ave. S.W
Washington, D.C.20585
QjD 586-1512
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